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Second Semester B.Com. Degree Examination, July 2Ol5' First lbgree programme Under CBCSS
Foundation Course - [ : CO 1221lCX 1?21|ff 1,211HM 1?21lc[, 1221. INFORMATICS AND CYBER LAWS

(Common for Commercey'Commerce and Tax procedure and practicc/
Commerce and Tourism and Travel Managemenucommerce and Hotel

Management and Catering/Commerce with Computer Applications)
(2014 Adm.)

Time : 3 Hours Max. Marks : 80
SECTION-A

Answerall questions in oneortwo sentences. Each question carries 1 mark.

1. What is internet ?

2. Who is a hacker ?

3. What are search engines ?

4. What is NICNET ?

5. Distlnguish between data and information.

6. What is digital divide ?

7. What is tacit knowledge ?

8. What are Salami attacks ?

9. What is Podcast ?

10. What is adware ? (1 Oxl =1 0 Marks)

P.T.O_
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SECTION -B

Answerany eightquestions innotexceeding one paragraph each' Each question

carries 2 marks.

1 1. What do you mean by green computing ?

12. List out any iour methods ol intemet access'

1 3. What is the need lor knowledge management ?

'14. What is hydrid topology ?

15. What is cyber crime ?

16. Explain e-waste.

17. What ate the ditferent groups of cyber criminals ?

18. What is VPN ?

1 9. What are cyber ethics ?

20. Whal is BRNET ?

21. Whal are computerlrauds ?

22. Explain the concept oI spy ware. (8x2=16 Marks)

SECTION_C

Answerany sixquestions in notexceeding lm wordseach' Each question carries

4 marks.

23. Explain how intemet acts as a knowledge repository'

24. Write a note on INFLIBNET.

25. What are the applications ol mobile computing ?

26. What are the various facilities available on internet ?

27. Discuss the ethical issues in l.T.
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28. What are symptoms ol cyber addiction ?

29. How computeni can be sateguarded trom viruses ?

30. Briefly explain remedies against hacking.

31 . Whal are the health problems whic-h may arisa on account ol inlomation overload ?
(6x4=24 Marks)

SECTION - D

Answerany turoquestions in not exceedinglour pageseach. Each question carries

15 marks,

32. Explain the provisions regarding cyber crimes under the lT Act 2000.

33. State the various guidelines for the use ol computers and internet.

34. Explain the various application soflwares.

35. Discuss in detail the various applications of in omation technology. (2r15=30 Marks)
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Reg. No. :

Name :

Second Semester B.B.AJB.ScJB.C.AJB.ComJB.Voc. Degree
Examination, July 20'15

Career Related First Degree Programme under CBCSS
Group 2(b)

LANGUAGE COURSE - II' 
EN 1211.4: Writing and Presentation Skills

(2013 Admission Onwards)
Common for EN 1211 : Writing and Presentation Skills

(B.Voc * Software Development) and
General Course - EN 211 : Writing and Presentation Skills in English

(B.Voc - Tourism and Hospitality Management)

,Time : 3 Hours Max. Marks : 80

l. Answer all questions. Correct the lollowing sentences. l, the sentences are
correct, write "No Errof'.

1) The new opened restaurant has become the talk of the town.

2) Two peoples were injured in the liring.

3) People has become internet addicted.

4) Can you send me a scanned copy ol the letter ?

5) The chief executive are meeting top managers immediately.

6) The police fire tear gas shells at the crowd.

7) Yesterday, there was a beautilulflower in the garden.

8) I likes watching movies.

9) Once upon a time, there lived an maiesiic lion.

10) We woke up hearing a loud cry. (10x1=10 Marks)

ll. Answerany eight of the following questions in one ortwo sentences each , t

11) Write any lour important differences between written and spoken communicalion. 
I

12) Write any four common ways ol ending a letter. 
I

P-T.O.
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13) Which lorms the right way ol representing the fo owing ?

WHOM.H.O

ENCL:/encl:

14) Find the conectly spelt word from the following :

honourable/honorable

Fullilment/fulf illment

Maintenance/mai ntenence

Careerlcarreer

15) What are the three main parts of letter writing ?

16) What are the advantages ot email ?

14 What are the differences between etiquette and netiquette ?

18) Write two common methods used for conducting surveys.

19) Write any lour usages lor otfering a helping hand.

20) What are scaled questions ?

21) Define report.

22) What are the three 'Es'to be lollowed while answering an examanation question ?

(8x2=16 Marks)

lll. Answerany six questions.

23) What are the basic rules 10 be kept in mind while formatting a business letter ?

24) Draft an email to your college office asking lor details of the course fee of your
next semester.

25) Write a dialogue between you and a longtime triend you met while travelling in a
bus. Discuss in detail of your career plan and other matters of relevance.

26) What are close ended questions ? Why are they mosfly used in surveys ?
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27) Characteristic leatures ol a dialogue'

28) Write a short paragraph on plastic hazard using the notes given below'

Hazardous waste/destroying environmenvecosystem disrupted/dangerous

pollutantsi/ecolriendly products/new label and form to be promoted

29) How will you lormulate an abstract tor your proiect report ?

30) Discuss in defailthe four step process involved in making e'tective presentations '

gti Oetine simite and metaphor and how it is used in creative wriling ?

(6xtl=24 Marks)

lV. Attempt any twool the lollowing'

32) What is the role of a copy writer ? lmagine you are applying iorthe post oi a

copywriter. The manager asks you to prepare a copy lor the pen thai you

have in hand. Prepare a coPY'

33) Social websites a boon or bane' Discuss'

34) lmagine you are the college representative' The principal has assigned you

witnlhe task ol presenting you college to a loreign university student who

hascomeasaninternee.Wriieindetailhowyouwillpresentyourcollegeto
that student.

35) Prepare a resume with a covering letter in response to an advertisement
' 

puoiisned in tne Hindu dated 1 t5l201 5 for the po$ of a computer programmer.
(2x'l 5= 30 Marks)
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Reg. No. : ....,........-'-_ -----
l,lame : .........,..,......-

Second Semester B.Com' Degree Examination, July 2015

First D,egree Programme under CBCSS \'

Complementary Course ll : Co 1231/CX 1?31loc 7231
.BUSINESS REGULATORY FRAMEWORK

(2014 Admlssion)

Time: 3 Hours

SECTION- A

Answerall questions in one word orto a maximum of two sentences each'

Each question carries one mark.

1. Deline law.

2. what is bailment ?

3. What is meant by'Nudum Pac{um'?

4. What is lien ?

5. What is copy right ?

6. Define lraud ?

7. What is consideralion ?

8. Void ab initio means

L A minor is a person below the age of

a) lsyears b) 21 years

10. A promise to subscribe a charity is a

a) Void contract

c) Valid contract

Max. Marks : 80

c) 18 years d) 30 years

b) Voidable contract

d) Voidagreement (10x1=10 Marks)

P.T.O.
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SECTION _ B

Answerany eightquestions in not exceeding one paragraph each' Each question

carries 2 marks.

'I 1. When does an agreement becomes d contract ?

12. What are the things which constitute an offer ?

13. State the legal effects of undue influence.

14. Under what circumstances a claim on quantum meruit arises ?

15. When a valid contract becomes void ?

16. What are the essentials ol misrepresentation ?

17. Explain the different types of agreements.

18. Explain the features ot a contract of sale.

19. Explain the duties of a bailor.

20. Explain the rights ol an indemnifier.

21. Discuss the essential lealures of agency.

22. When willa bailment terminate ? (8x2=16 Marks)

SECTION _ C

Answerany sixquestions in about 120 wordseach. Eachquestion carries4 mafts :

23. Explain the rights ol a Pawner and Pawnee.

24. Distinguish between a contract of indemnity and contract o' guarantee'

25. When an ofter does comes to an end ?

26. Under what circumstances does contract need no performance ?
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27. Write note on implied authority ol an agent'

28. Distinguish between Pledge and Lien'

29. Discuss the tunctions of information commission'

30. Explain the Doctrine ol Frustration

31 . Explain the remedies open to a person who has induced to enter into an agreement

byrraud. (6x/t=24 Marks)

SECTION - D

Answerany 2 questions in notexceeding 4 pages' Each question carries 15 marks :

32. Explain the essentials ol a valid acceptance'

33. "An agreement en{orceable by law is a contract' Bring out clearly the essential

elements ol a valid contracf''

Explain the circumstances underwhich a contract may b€ discharged'

Enumerate the various types ol mistakes and explain the etfect of such mistake

on contracl.
(2x15=30 Marks)

v.

35.
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Second Semester B.Com. Degree Examination, July 201S' First Degree Programme under CBCSS
Core Course : CO 1241lCC 1241

BUSINESS COMMUNICATION AND OFFICE MANAGEMENT
(Common for Commerce/Commerce with Computer Applications)

(2014 Admn.)

Time : 3 Hours

4698

Max. Marks : 80

SECTION _ A

Answerall questions in one ortwo sentenceseach. Eachquestion carriesl mark.

1. What is Modem ?

2. Detine oflice layout.

3. What is oflice manual ?

4. What is organization chart ?

5. What is bound book index ?

6. What is Teleconferencing ?

7. Deline lSP.

8. Whal is Filing ?

9. Define HTML.

10. Deline lnternet.

I

l

i

I

I

a*r=r.r:.: 

I

_l
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SECTION - B

Answerany eightquestions notexceeding oneparagraph. Each question carries
2 marks.

1 1 . Bring od fhe importance ol office.

12. Describe the functions of a modern office.

13. State the advant:ages of written communications.

14. What are the merits of decentralization of authority ?

15. What are the features of internel ?

16. What are the components ol information system ?

17. Describe the characteristics ol decision support systems.

18. Whal are the essentials ol business letters ?

19. What are the tlvo types of intormal communicaiions ?

20. Explain the four S's of communication.

21. What ire the advantages of internet ?

22. What do you mean by transactional analysis ? (8x2 = 16 Marks)

SECTION. C

Answerany six in not exceeding l20words. Each question carries4 marks.

23. What are the channels of communication ?

24. Explain the principles of etfective communication.

25. what is circular letters and which are the occasions on which circurar retters are
sent ?

26. What are the advantages of Email ?

27. What are the applications of SMS ?

28. What are the elements of a system ?
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(6x4= 24 lJlarks)

29. What are the semantic baniets of communication ?

30. What are the types ol rosumes ?

3 1 . What aro tho limltations ol intemot ?

SECTION-D

An$verany2qJestionsinnotrno(€hanthru'pagos' E chquestion caniesl5mad<s'

32. What is toleconfor€nclng ? What arB fB advantages and disadvantages ?

S|. What ls the role ol MIS ln an organization ?

34. Explain the following :

a) Email

b) Voice mail

c) sMS

36. What are the lactors to be considered while planning an otfice layout ?
(2x15 = 3O Marks)
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Second Semester B.Com. Degree Examination, July 2015

. First Degree Programme under CBCSS
Core Course : CO 1242lCX 1241lCC 124AHM 1241

FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING
(Common for Commerce/Commerce and Tax Procedure and Practice,/

Commerce with Computer Applications/Commerce and Hotel

","nt;i; x;d 
carerins)

Time : 3 Hours Max. Marks : 80

SECTION -A

Answerall questions. Each question carriesl mark.

'1. Define GAAP.

2. State the meaning of lmprest.

3. When does the trader prepare and send the Debit Note ?

4. Express the duel aspect concept in the lorm ol an equation.

5. What is meant by quantity discount ?

6. What are wasting assets ?

7. What is meant by cash price under hire purchase syslem ?

8. What is Bunker cost ?

L What are dilferent divisions ol ledgerlor sell balancing purposes ?

10. How do you treat profit on containers trading account ?

P.T.O.
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SECTION - B

Answerany Squestions in not exceeding one paragraph each. Each question canies
2 marks.

1 l. What is meant by ihe term equities ?

12. State the meaning ol convention ot consistency.

13. What is contingent liability ? Give an example.

14. List the stages of accounting and the corresponding documents or tools used in
each stage.

Note the importance ol trading account.

Atrader purchased 21000 ariicles lor Rs.40,000 and incuned Rs. 10,000 each as
,reight and localtaxes and Rs. 5,OOO as godown rent. Crmpute the cost per unit
of merchandise purchased.

Staie the objecls of prepadng Trial Balance.

Accountant of a trader has committed two mistakes :

a) Cash Rs. 360 paid lo Mr. Y posted as 630 and

b) Purchase of stationery worth Rs. 100 remained unposted lrom cash book.
How would you rectify the erroc i, they were detected before preparing irial
balance ?

Distinguish between outstanding income and accrued income.

Private purchases amounting to Bs. 5,000 had been included in the purchases

day book. Give adiusting entry and its etfect on linal accounts.

State the fealures of diminishing balance method ofdepreciation.

What are sources of inlormation for the preparation ol accounts under self

balancing system ?

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.
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SECTION - C

Answer any 6 questions in not exceeding 120 words each' Each question carries

4 marks.

23. Mention the ioumal entries to be passed in respect ol depreciaiion under insurance

Policy method.

/1 24. The trial balance ot a trader showed an excess debit ol 2500 which was credited

to suspense account. Further scrutiny ol books the lollowing errors were noted :

a) Sales account has been totalled short by Bs' 300'

b) The total ot debit side ol an expense account has been cast in excess by Rs 200'

c) Rs. 300 received lrom Mr' Y was posted to debit of his account'

d) Discount 2OO received entered in cash book was not posted to ledger'

II Dta* the Suspense Account and Rectily the errors'

25. The following are the exlracts from lhe Trial Balance of a lirm'

.^. Date Particulars Dr' Rs' Cr' Rs'

Sundry Creditors 28'000

Discount 2'OOO

Reserve lor discount on creditors 3'300

Additional information :

a) Additionaldiscount received Rs l,500'

, ul Create a reserve for discount on creditors @ 10% Prepare reserve for discount

, on creditors account.

-3-
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State how the following are dealt with in the final accounts of a firm for the year
ended 31-12-14.

a) Advertisemenl expense Rs. 10,000/- paid on gO-12-14, the advertisement in
respect oI which has appeared in the magazines only in January 2015.

b) Cost ol a temporary shed costing Rs. 15,000/- erected for an exhibition on
1-7-14, the exhibition being expected to be over by 3Oh June 20.1S.

c) Cost ot a second hand vehicle purchased on 1-.lO-j4lor Bs. 25,OOO/- which
was lotally destroyed in an accident on 3i -11-20j4, the insurance company
paid Rs. 10,000/- in rullsetflement.

d) Hire charyes of Rs. 2,00Cl/- lor a compressor, when lhe firm,s own compressor
was under breakdown .

Oiscuss the merils and demerits ot Straight Line Method of depreciation.

Point out the difrerence belween Hire Purchase System and lnstalment purchase
System.

Following are the particulars oI a manulacturer who sells his producls in
containers. Stock with customers 1-1-2014 Nos. 6800; containers sent out to
customers during 2014 - Nos 60000; containers refumed by customers during
the year 2014 - Nos 60600 and returnable stock with customers on 3.t -12-2014 -
Nos. 4000. Prepare Memorandum Customers Account and compute the number
ot containers retained by the customers on 3l-i2-2014.

What are the advantages ol Self Balancing Ledgers ?

The follo^,ing Trial Balance has been prepared wrongv. you ar€ asked to prepare
the Tdal Balance correctly.

Particular

Capital

Stock

Debtors

Creditors

Machinery

Cash in hand

-4-

26.

27.

24.

29.

30.

31.

or. (Rs.)

2.,W

8,000

cr.(k.)

10,m0

14000

20,m0

2,000
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Fumiture

DeliveryVan

Buildings

Capital

Bad debts

D€btors

Geditors

Prorision tor bad debts

Opening stock

4699

Bank Ovedraft 1 4,000

Sales Retums 8,000

Purchase Retums 4,mo

Misc. E)@nses l2,mo

Sales 44,N0

Punfiases . 26,000

Wages 10,m0

ati sahri:s r2,ooo

MPrepaid lnsurance

Bills Payable 10,800

Outstanding Salaries 1,ll()0

1,083m 1,08300

SECTION_D

Answer any 2 questions. Each queslion carries 15 marks.

32. The lollowing were taken lrom the Trial Balance ol Mr. Prem Lalas on 31-3-2014.
Prepare Trading and Prolit and Loss Account and Balance Sheet

a Particulars Deblt Bs. Credit Rs.

640

6,250

7,500

1%

3,800

3,,460

12,500

2,500

m
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Purchases

Sales

Bank overdrbfl

Sales retum

Purchase rbturn

Advertisement

lnterest

Commission

Cash

Tax

General exPenses

Salary

Toial

Adiustments :

i) Stock as on 3l-3-2014 Rs 3,250'

5,475

ii) Depreciate Buildings @ 5%, Furniture @ 7'5'%' Delivery Van @ 18%'

1/3rd of commission received is related to next year'

Goods worth Rs. 600 withdrawn by the proprietorlor personal use recorded

in the books.

15,450

2,850

rt50

1,118

650

%o

782

3,300

34000

iii)

iv)

v) Create provision tor bad debts @5% on debtors'

33. P purchasedfo.lrcaF at Rs. 14,OOO each on hir+purchasesys:tem' The hire-purchase

price tor all the lour cars was Bs' 60,000 The amountto be paid Rs 15'000

lown anO tnree instalments ol Rs' 15'OOo each at the end ol each year' lnterest

L cnarged at S7. p.a. Buyer depreciates cars at 10% p'a' on straight line method'

After having paid down payment and lirst instalment' buyer could not pay second

instalmentandsellertookpossessionof3carsatanagreedvaluetobecalcu|ated
aftei oepreciating cars at 20% p'a on wrltten down value method' One car was

lett with buyer' Seller after spending Rs' 1'2Oo on repairs' sold away allthe three

."rs ao X to, n". 35'OOO. Open ledger accounts in the books of both parties'
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34. Mr. Jayan commenced a voyage on l{July 2014 trom Karachito London and

back. The voyage was completed on 3ldAugust 2014. lt carried a consignment
ol Cotton textiles on its outward journey and Jute and Tea on its return ioumey.
The ship was insured at an annual insurance premium ol Rs. 30,000. From the
lollowing particulars prepare a voyage account.

4699

Coal purchased

Stores supplied

? Harbour charges

Rs..

70,m0 Freighteamed

56,000 (outward)

6,000 Frelght eamed

(return)

Rs.

1,20,000

1,00,000

16,000

5,0m

Depreciation (annual) 96,000 Passage (money received) 6,000

Bunkercast 4,000 Address 5olo on outward and

Captain's expenses 1,500 Commission 66/0 on return lreight

lntereston loan 500 Primage 5% on freight

Wages and Salaries

Sundry Expenses

The manager is entitled to 10% commission on the profils earned aftercharging
such commission. Stores and coal on hand are wotth Rs. 10,600 on the conclusion

olloumey.

35. What is depreciation ? Explain the important methods of charging depreciation.

_l
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Reg. No. :

Name :

Second Semester B.Com. Degree Examination, July 2015
Career Related First Oegree Programme under CBCSS

Commerce with Computer Applications
. Core Course - Vl : CC 12rB

FINANCIAL MANAGEIIIENT
(2014 Admn.)

Time : 3 Hours Max. Marks : 80

SECTION - A

Answerall questions inone ortwosentences. Each question carlies one mark.

1. Define the term financial management.

2. What is Cost ol Capital ?

3. Define Capilal Structure.

4. What is operating leverage ?

5. what do you mean by participating prerarence shares ?

6. Definethe term working capital.

7. What do you mean by receivables ?

8. What do you mean by N.P.V. ?

9. Define Capital Bu@eling.

10. What do you understand by Cash llows ? (10x1=10 Marks)

SECTION - B

Answerany eight questions not exceeding one paragraph. Each question carries 2

marks.

11. Writ€ a note on risk-retum trade oft.

12. What is Composite Cost ?

P.T.O.

I
I
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'13. What is opiimal capital structure ?

14. Write a note on'Trading on equity''.

15. What are the ilvb lorms of Corporate securities ?

16- What are the concepts ot working capital ?

'17. What is a Cash Budget ?

18. What are the sources of bonus issue ?

19. What is capital rationing ?

20. Briefly explain M.M. Approach of Dividend Policy.

21. Give a briet account an "Venture Capital".

22. What do you mean by Time value ol money ? (8x2=16 Marks)

SECTION - C

Answerany six questions in aboutl20words. Each question carries 4 marks.

23. Explain the various forms of financial Decisions.

24. State the reasons lor changes in capitalisation.

25. Distinguish beiween shares and debentures.

26. Difterentiate leasing from Hire purchase'

27. State the principles ol working capital management.

28. Explain the cost concept of maintaining receivables.

29. Write notes on :

A) Terminal cash tlow

B) Operating cash flow.

30. A company issues 5,OOO, 12 7o debentures ol Rs. 100 each at a discount o157"'

The commission payable to under writers and brokers is Rs' 25'000' The

debentures are redeemable aner 5 years. Compute after-lax cosl of debt assuming

tax rate at 50%.

l
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31. A proiect cost Rs. 5,00,000 and yields annually a prolit of Rs. 80,000 after
depreciations al 12% p.a. but belore tax of 50%. Calculate the Pay back period.

(6xtt=24 Marks)

SECTION - D

Answerany two questions notexceeding 4 pages. Each question carries 15 marks.

32. What is capital structure ? Explain the theories and principles of capitalstructure.

33. What do you mean by Estimation ol working capital requirement ? Explain the
lactors determining working capital requirements.

34. Explain the concept of :

A) Prolit Maximisalion

B) Wealth Maximisation.

35. From the following in ormation calculate the N.P.V. of the two project and suggest
which ot the t\ivo projects should be accepted assuming a discount rate of 10%.

Proiect X

lnitiallnvestment Rs.20,000

Estimated lile

Scrap value

5 year

Rs. 1,000

Proiect Y

Bs. 30,000

5 year

Rs. 2,000

The prolits belore depreciation and after tax are as lollows. (Present value o,
Rs. 1 ata discount rale ol10% are 0.909, 0.826,0.751,0.683,0.621 respectively)

Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 Year 5

Proiec.t X s,000 10,000 10,000 3,000 2,000

Project Y 20,000 10,000 5,000 3,000 2,000

(2x15=30 Marks)
l


